
Sunshine Village is the perfect backdrop for your winter wonderland wedding. With such beautiful and
serene surroundings, the location is ideal to get away and spend a weekend with family and friends.
Celebrateyour union and come back fully relaxed and ready to face the world as Mr. and Mrs. You and your guests

will be staying at the Sunshine Mountain Lodge which is located at the top of the gondola in the village. The  
unique 84 room boutique hotel is perfect for all your guests with 5 different room types to choose from.

There is a two night minimum at the hotel when booking over a weekend so your wedding truly becomes more
of a memory for all who attend. Your wedding coordinator will set a block of rooms aside for your guests which
will be guaranteed up to 60 days before your wedding, after this time they are still able to call and book however
the rooms will not be guaranteed.

Arrival
With your guests arriving early, we
will be able to organise a
gathering for you to visit and
mingle with them on a more
relaxed level before the wedding.
Get introduced to Great Aunt
Peggy and actually have the
opportunity to chat before being
pulled away to the dance floor or
to take that picture. Options for
this are:

Fire Pit and Smore’s
Enjoy some family time under
the stars and invite your guests
to take part in a unique Canadian
experience and have some hot
chocolate and smore’s around
the fire. Get the kids together in
their snowsuits and go play in
the snow while the adults relax
and breathe in the refreshing
mountain air.

Cocktail Reception
Gather all your guests for a very
casual reception and greet
everyone from near and far, enjoy
a stress free evening to welcome
and visit with them all. Serve
some appetizers and let your
guests get to know each other,
this mood will carry over to your
reception and the energy in the
room is amazing.

Winter Weddings at
Sunshine Village
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Pre-Ceremony Platters
While you are getting ready let us
send trays of snacks to your rooms,
from fruit and pastries to cheese
and charcuterie boards to pizza
or sandwiches. You can take your
time getting ready and have
everything that you need. We can
also send your favorite beverages
to your rooms, celebrate with
some Prosecco or keep it casual
and relax with a cold one.

Midnight Buffet
After everyone has danced the
night away they may need to
refuel, we can set out a small
buffet of appetizers or
sandwiches, pizza or poutine bar
so that your guests can get the
last burst of energy to end your
big day off right.

Accommodation
Our rates fluctuate depending on
season and time of year so in order
to get a cost on rooms we will
require a window of possible
dates.

Special Day
The big day!!! There are so many  
things that we can take care of so  
that you have a stress free and  
relaxing morning.

Costs and Incidentals
Full Eagle’s Nest (64people)
Front Half Eagle’s Nest (40 people)
Back Half Eagle’s Nest (25 people)
Eagle’s Nest Patio
Lookout Lounge  
Fire Pit and Smore’s  
Cocktail Appetizers  
Buffet Dinner  
Plated Dinner  
Midnight Buffet
Pre-ceremony platter  
Speakers and Microphone  
House Red or White wines

$800.00
$400.00
$200.00
$200.00
$1000.00
$9.00/person
$23.00/person (depending on menu)
$37.50-$65.00/person
$55.00+ /person
$20.00/person (depending on menu)
$215.00 (depending on menu)
$100.00
$38.00-$42.00/bottle

Reception
his will take place in the Lookout Lounge; which is located on the 3rd
floor of the Daylodge. The rental of this space will include access to theTspace from 4:00pm-1:30am, set up of tables and chairs, linens (black or

white) place settings, service staff and bartender. As well your wedding
coordinatorwill be on site for the entire event to ensure that the expectation and
services that were agreed upon are executed and that the evening runs as
smoothly as possible.
This venue is spacious enough to host weddings up to 100 guests whether
you choose to serve a platted dinner or classic buffet. We will work with you
to ensure that the menu is to your tastes, liking and address any restrictions
or allergies.
The Lookout Lounge is perfect to host weddings with its 180 degree
panoramic view of the mountains. The space can be set up to include your
dining area, DJ booth, dance floor, lounge seating, coffee bar and cocktail
tables all depending on your guest count. There is a full service bar located
in the venue and will be staffed with a bartender. For larger
weddings you can hire a second bartender as well if you think it will be
necessary.

Intimate Family Dinner
A very traditional part of a wedding celebration, the bride and grooms
immediate families sit down together the night before to celebrate the
union of their families.
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